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THE BIRD IS LOOSE!
Welcome to the first issue
of “What’s in the Bag?”
You, my friend, are in for a
treat as we begin this journey down a path of great
hunting tips and fantastic
shopping opportunities….mixed in with just
enough humor to keep
everyone awake.
Lucky Snipe was developed
from an idea to link
GREAT Americans with
GREAT products to the
American public. For those
entrepreneurs who need a
marketplace to show their
wares, Lucky Snipe will be
that marketplace. We have
three main goals: 1) Educate the public. We are
developing a Pro Staff that

will educate through articles, in “What’s in the
Bag?” and magazines on
your local shelves, local
appearances and actual
hunts that our followers get
to participate in with our
Pro Staff. WOW! Exciting
stuff!! 2) Be a marketplace. Our goal is simple.
Provide the public a one
stop shop destination to
find the cheapest products
anywhere, and not just
outdoors items. We want
our customers to be able to
find the best deals on a
wide range of products to
maximize their savings.
With that, we want to provide business partners with
a partner that can assist
them in bringing their awe-

some products into homes
all across America. 3) Entertain. We love to have fun
and laugh. Life is so much
better when you’re laughing.
So we will attempt some
humor now and again and
hopefully at least make you
smile.

but after Kory introduced
her to waterfowl hunting,
her passion mirrored his.
The couple now base
their lives around their
shared passion.

making business in 2009
while also attending college
and working full-time.
Since launching their business, they have been
grouped with Fallen Mallard Farms, worked as Pro
Staff for companies such as
HardCore Decoys and
Beretta, and traveled the
country promoting their
own products. Their goal is
to make a living doing what
they love most, which is
waterfowl hunting.

So for now, thank you.
Thank you for whatever
role you play that has led
you to receive this first issue. Friend, family, business partner or customer….you are a valued
and vital part of this mission. Without you we
would never have gotten
this far……..and just wait
and see how far we go together!!

Meet our Pro Staff
Kory and Chelsea Cribb
are high school sweethearts and have now
been married for two
years. Kory has been an
avid hunter his entire
life, and, according to his
father, his love for hunting began as soon as he
was potty-trained. Kory
began competing in duck
-calling competitions
when he was a teenager,
which precipitated his
love for waterfowl. Chelsea was raised in a
household that primarily
hunted deer and turkey,

Kory is on Pro Staff for
Lucky Snipe, Hard Core
Decoys, Huntducks.com,
and Beretta. He also competes in duck call competitions, and, on one occasion, Mike Keller of Big
Guys Best taught him how
to blow a call on stage.
Kory and Chelsea launched
their Falling Feathers call

WOW!!
What a deal!!
Premium American Flag
Stadium Blanket
ONLY

$4.99
$http://www.luckysnipe.com/
collections/camping/products/

